Aloha!

Thank you for your interest in the Huna Level 1 Course in Las Vegas May 18th-22nd, 2016. You are receiving
this because you have either attended an introductory workshop or have expressed an intention to further
explore these teachings.
Huna is the modern or Western label given to the ancient healing and spiritual shamanism of ancient
Hawaii. Huna literally translates as “secret” and this course intends to make what was once shrouded and
carefully guarded, open to all who are attracted to it.
Today, these teachings are taught openly. Huna is neither Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) nor is it
Hypnosis, Reiki or Yoga. It is perhaps the most complete and pure system of healing and empowerment that
I’ve encountered in nearly 40 years as a practitioner of healing arts.
If you’re interested in spiritual growth, Ho’o pono pono (Forgiveness), personal empowerment, expansion of
your awareness and your connection to universal spirit, then you’ll find getting in touch with consciousness will
awaken something inside you. Years ago, a confusing attraction and curiosity about Huna did that for me.
When I took my first course, I felt as though I had come home.
I am an Ala ka’l (teacher, guide) of Halau Ho’o manaloa (School of Energetic Empowerment) in Kona,
Hawaii. The lineage is Bray/James with a significant influence of Uncle George Naope, Kumu John Ka’imikaua,
Aunty Bernie Konanui and Auntie Iolani Luahine. My current Kumu (Master Teachers) are Etua Lopes and Dr.
Matthew James. For the past 26 years a workshop has been conducted twice a year in Kona and in March, we
will celebrate the 52nd such workshop! The full history and curriculum may be found at www.huna.com.
This course in Las Vegas is the third time a complete Level One practitioner course has been conducted
anywhere but Hawaii. As you might imagine, we are very pleased, and I am extremely humbled and honored
to deliver it. Since I am unaware of your familiarity with Huna and the Hawaiian language specifically, I will
attempt to give you a sense of the curriculum from the lay perspective.

Huna is about empowerment, about increasing your spirituality, energy,
and metaphysical healing powers. What if you could experience and
connect physically, emotionally, mentally, and spiritually with a Higher
Power that can empower you to bring into your life whatever you desire?
That is the power of Huna.
Day 1 is a course introduction and speaks to the lineage; its history, significance and timeline. Participants are
asked to assess why they took the course, what they want to get out of it and set some goals. There is
chanting to support each module. We go over how Huna integrates with other modalities and how it’s a
complete system inclusive of physical, mental, emotional and spiritual bodies. Day 1 concludes with Ho’o pono
pono (Forgiveness) and Hiolani (meditation on the light).
Day 2 is where we connect with elements and higher selves through a day mostly of meditation and instruction
on the integration of the conscious mind, the unconscious mind and the higher self.
Day 3 begins with chant class (actually recitation) of Ke Welina Mai Nei Ke Kini o Lalo, and then quickly moves
into creating a Fire elemental (moving energy). After lunch, we will go on a field trip to area sacred sites and
spend the afternoon in nature connecting and meditating. I have been asked to make an offering to the area’s
Paiute tribe as a show of appreciation and we’ll do that as a group. Day 3 concludes with the work of Kumu
Taneo Sands.
Day 4 begins again with chant class on Ho’o puka and we quickly move into specific instruction on how to do
Ho’o pono pono for self and others and how to do some of the meditations done on days 1 and 2. We go over
Introduction to Symbology and explain the significance of symbols in ancient Hawaii and conclude the day
somewhat later with a Dream Time initiation into lucid dreaming and dream interpretation (Moe Moe a).
Day 5 begins with chant class on Aia la o Pele i Hawaii and moves into more Symbology and a symbol
initiation. We conclude the day with a segment on using Huna at home and conclude with a celebratory dinner.
I am excited to welcome you to Las Vegas and hope you will consider joining us.
If you’d like to enroll for this course in May, please call Josh at 702-803-6310. The tuition for the five day
course is $1795 (regularly $5295). This course will also qualify you to attend Level 2 in Kona, Hawaii if you so
desire.

Mahalo,
Patrick

